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Note A) General issues 

I 1 Q: Do you have a Spanish and French version of the application documents and 
General Information Document? 
A: No, the NAMA Facility provides the documents in English only. Please note that the 
application documents need to be in English when submitted to the NAMA Facility. 
Endorsement letters from national Ministries are accepted in another language if they 
are submitted together with an English translation. 

I 2 Q: Can we receive guidance on whether and how to improve NAMA Support Projects 
(NSPs) that we have submitted in previous Calls to the NAMA Facility? 
A: After each Call of the NAMA Facility, the Technical Support Unit (TSU) has been 
offering individual feedback calls to the submitters. 
However, as a new Call is now open, in order to ensure a fair and transparent process, 
the TSU will not be providing any guidance on individual NSPs. Guidance on the 
general interpretation of the application documents and process will continue to be 
provided.  
 
It is possible to resubmit NSPs that have not been selected in previous Calls. 
Experience from previous Calls shows that some NSPs that have undergone 
substantial improvements before resubmission were eventually selected after 
resubmission. 

I 3 Q: Is South-South collaboration by projects encouraged?  
A: South-South collaboration by projects is possible within the NAMA Facility.   

II I Q: What is the link of the NAMA Facility’s support with the conditional part of most 
Nationally Determined Contributions (NDCs) from developing countries? 
A: The international community is already providing significant support in the form of 
climate finance and technical assistance, supporting both planning and 
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implementation on the ground.  However, actions should be country-driven and 
developing countries feel ‘ownership’ of the agenda. The NAMA Facility will continue 
to provide tailor-made support for the implementation of highly ambitious and 
transformational NAMAs in developing countries. 
The financial contributions to the NAMA Facility made by the German, British, Danish 
government and the European Commission form part of the commitment made by 
industrialised countries during the UNFCCC climate negotiations to jointly mobilise 
USD 100 billion per year by 2020 to finance mitigation and adaption activities in 
developing countries. Funding mobilized through the NAMA Facility will contribute to 
this overarching objective, and NAMA Support Projects are requested to demonstrate 
the link to the NDC of the partner country.   

II 2 Q: Are donors planning to avail more funding?  
A: Donors have committed to fund up to EUR 60 million for a 4th Call only. Donors will 
decide at a later stage and based on the pipeline of NSPs submitted to the NAMA 
Facility, whether to avail further funding to the NAMA Facility. 

II 3 Q: What do you mean by financial mechanisms and products, as the NAMA Facility 
only provides grants? What other financial products can be deployed by the NAMA 
Facility? 
A: The NAMA Facility offers grants to the NAMA Support Project.  At the level of 
NAMA Support Projects, this grant is expected to leverage public and private funds in 
order to make best use of the grant. This leverage can be achieved by a variety of 
financial mechanisms and products such as guarantee schemes for commercial loans 
or soft loan programmes but also funding might be used, inter alia for bridging a 
phasing out and phasing in of subsidy schemes promoting low carbon technologies.  
Please also refer to the NAMA Facility’s  
fact-sheet  
http://www.nama-facility.org/uploads/media/Factsheet_- 
_Financial_Mechanisms_in_the_NAMA_Facility.pdf 
presentation  
http://www.nama-
facility.org/fileadmin/user_upload/pdf/News_material_2016/20162305_NAMA_Facilit
y_Workshop_Presentation_Soeren_Luetken.pdf  
and a webinar 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=amIrMmxGUDc&list=PLU29rA3rR_Odv604M-
dbbzobYLylb_MOT  
on financial mechanisms and their links to transformational change. 

II 4 Q: Can subsidies be considered as one of the financial mechanisms envisaged for the 
NAMA Support Projects? If yes, is there a rule for the percentage blend of 
subsidies/credits/equity, etc.? 
A: Subsidies could be considered a financial mechanism of a NAMA Support Project. It 
should be demonstrated that the subsidy scheme does not crowd out commercial 
finance, that it is the most efficient and effective solution for overcoming a certain 
barrier and that there is a clear phase out concept for the subsidy or other ways to 
ensure a sustainable impact of the financing mechanism beyond the NSP’s lifetime. 
The NAMA Facility does not set a rule for the percentage blend of 
subsidies/credits/equity, etc. For further information, please also refer to clarification 
note II 5.   

http://www.nama-facility.org/uploads/media/Factsheet_-%20_Financial_Mechanisms_in_the_NAMA_Facility.pdf
http://www.nama-facility.org/uploads/media/Factsheet_-%20_Financial_Mechanisms_in_the_NAMA_Facility.pdf
http://www.nama-facility.org/fileadmin/user_upload/pdf/News_material_2016/20162305_NAMA_Facility_Workshop_Presentation_Soeren_Luetken.pdf
http://www.nama-facility.org/fileadmin/user_upload/pdf/News_material_2016/20162305_NAMA_Facility_Workshop_Presentation_Soeren_Luetken.pdf
http://www.nama-facility.org/fileadmin/user_upload/pdf/News_material_2016/20162305_NAMA_Facility_Workshop_Presentation_Soeren_Luetken.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=amIrMmxGUDc&list=PLU29rA3rR_Odv604M-dbbzobYLylb_MOT
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=amIrMmxGUDc&list=PLU29rA3rR_Odv604M-dbbzobYLylb_MOT
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III 1 Q: Does the BREXIT decision in the United Kingdom have an influence on the NAMA 
Facility and in particularly on the 4th Call? 
A: The UK Government will continue its strong partnership with the German 
Government and other donors on the NAMA Facility, and through it support 
developing countries to take ambitious mitigation actions. The UK support to the 
NAMA Facility is a bilateral commitment and not related to its membership in the 
European Union – and is fully committed to co-fund the 4th Call. As part of the 
governmental restructuring in the UK, the new Department in charge of the NAMA 
Facility is now the Department of Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy (BEIS). 
Information on the NAMA Facility’s website has been adapted accordingly.  

IV 1 Q: Are institutions penalized for submitting an NSP Outline not meeting the donors’ 
expectations? 
A: No. The donors and the NAMA Facility want to encourage developing countries and 
emerging economies to develop ambitious and transformative mitigation actions and 
selects the most ambitious yet feasible NSPs for support in open Calls for NSPs. 
Actions should be country-driven and developing countries feel ‘ownership’ of 
implementation of NAMAs and NAMA Support Projects. A penalty system for 
participation in the Call would be considered detrimental to this objective.  

IV 2 Q: Do all concepts of NSP approved by the Board receive funding? 
A: NSPs that are selected by the Board after the assessments receive funding for their 
Detailed Preparation Phase (DPP). The DPP is to result in fully-fledged proposals. 
Based on these proposals and availability of funding, the Board will take a further 
decision on committing funding for the NSP implementation.  

IV 3 Q: Is there any ratio of the fund distribution among UK/German/international partners 
or does this depend on however the partners want to distribute the total fund among 
them? 
A: All donors contribute to a central fund. The NAMA Facility does not set any ratio 
concerning the funding distribution according to origins of partners; a focus during the 
assessment is rather on the specific capacities, track record and mandate of 
participating institutions (see also General Information Document, chapter 3 and 
chapter 5).  

IV 4 Q: Will all resulting emission reductions be applicable to the host country's Nationally 
Determined Contributions (NDCs), or will the funding countries want to claim some of 
the emission reductions against their own NDCs? 
A: Funding of the NAMA Facility can contribute to the implementation of host 
country’s NDCs as NAMAs (see also clarification note II 1). A transfer of emission 
reductions to donor countries or any other country (based on emission certificates or 
other emission credits generated by the NAMA Support Project) is not foreseen and 
permitted (see also clarification note II 9).    

IV 5 Q: How many calls per year are available? 
A: So far, the NAMA Facility has conducted one Call per year since 2013, i.e. the Call 
that is currently open is the 4th Call of the NAMA Facility. 

IV 6 Q: How long does it take to get an answer on the Outline submitted? 
A: Submitters will receive a notification latest in spring 2017 (see also General 
Information Document, chapter 5.1.4, figure 4).  

V 1 Q: Is it possible to combine funding from NAMA Facility and funding from the Green 
Climate Fund (GCF), for example when NAMA Facility funding is used to start the 
implementation of the NAMA and then, GCF funding is used for scaling up?  
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A: Yes, such a combination is eligible from the perspective of the NAMA Facility. The 
NSP Outline would need to demonstrate the additionality of the NAMA Facility 
funding and a viable phase-out concept for the NSP just as in all other cases. NSPs will 
need to demonstrate that it will not crowd out other sources of finance – in particular 
private finance. This will be assessed on a case-by-case basis, and when there is a clear 
rationale for co-financing by different funds. Projects submitted to the GCF will need 
to meet their investment criteria. 
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Note B) Outline assessment process 

I 4 Q: Who are the external experts in the external assessment process? 
A: A team of external experts will be in the lead to assess the Outlines submitted in 
the 4th Call; the team of external experts will submit the assessments and its funding 
recommendation to the Board, which comprises representatives of the Donors of the 
NAMA Facility. The Board will take the final decision on selected NSPs to receive 
funding for the Detailed Preparation Phase. The team of external experts is recruited 
in a tender procedure initiated by the Technical Support Unit (TSU) of the NAMA 
Facility. Experts will have a professional background in climate finance, development 
cooperation and relevant sectors. 

I 5 Q: Why do you consider the logframe in the assessment of the project rationale and 
not in the assessment of the project design? 
A: The logframe is considered during the assessment of the project rationale, as it 
reflects the project’s logic, starting with the expected impact and outcomes and as 
such also reflects the problem analysis and the theory of change. Naturally, there is an 
intrinsic link to the project design. For the elaboration of the Outline, it does not make 
a difference under which part the logframe is assessed. 

I 6 Q: Most of the criteria of the NAMA Facility are complex and seem hard to be fulfilled 
by developing countries. Are modifications possible? 
A: Less complex selection criteria are not part of the modifications introduced under 
the 4th Call of the NAMA Facility. Please note, that the NAMA Facility is currently 
undergoing a mid-term evaluation by an independent evaluator. You are encouraged 
to provide input to this evaluation by directly contacting the evaluator. More 
information is available at  
http://www.nama-facility.org/single-news/artikel/get-engaged-mid-term-evaluation-
of-the-nama-facility.html  

II 5 Q: During the assessment, does the NAMA Facility apply any minimum ratio for 
financial leverage, i.e. between the requested grant from NAMA Facility and the 
mobilised public and private finance?  
A: The NAMA Facility does not require a minimum financial leverage; however, during 
the assessment of Outlines the leverage ratio is taken into consideration in the 
country- and sector-specific context. 

III 2 Q: Do previous funding decisions of the NAMA Facility to support NAMA 
implementation in a certain country influence subsequent funding for other NAMAs in 
this country? 
A: No, it does not influence the funding decision in a subsequent Call of the NAMA 
Facility. The NAMA Facility seeks to select the most ambitious NSPs submitted in a 
Call; it does not have a regional or country specific focus. 

III 3 Q: Does the Nama Facility seek a thematic diversity in its global portfolio and thus 
favors financing issues that have not been funded yet? Does it matter whether NAMAs 
very similar to those of other countries are presented for this Call? 
A: The NAMA Facility does not have a sector-specific focus, thus NSPs are not selected 
based on their thematic focus, but based on their ambition and quality. During the 
assessment of NSP Outlines, the sector relevance and NSP’s potential to induce 
transformational change within the sector is assessed in the individual country 
context. 
A NAMA must be country-driven and appropriate in the country context, thus 
designed individually. As there might be similar mitigation actions appropriate in a 
number of countries, proposed sectors and even proposed financing mechanism 

http://www.nama-facility.org/single-news/artikel/get-engaged-mid-term-evaluation-of-the-nama-facility.html
http://www.nama-facility.org/single-news/artikel/get-engaged-mid-term-evaluation-of-the-nama-facility.html
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might be similar across several countries. As a general rule, it is always positive if the 
proposed NSP incorporates lessons learnt under other similar programs, whether they 
are financed by the NAMA Facility or by other sources.  

IV 7 Q: At what stage would the TSU recruit external experts for the external assessments? 
Is there any link for the available tenders for external experts? 
A: The external consultants to perform the assessment of Outlines under the 4th Call 
have already been contracted so that there is currently no tender open.  
 

IV 8 Q: Are there any specific aspects that the NAMA Facility looks at when assessing the 
scalability? 
A: During the assessment process, it is checked whether a scaling-up or replicability is 
foreseen at national or even regional level. Specific activities planned and / or financial 
mechanism(s) aiming at scaling-up or replication are elements to support the 
assumption that an NSP can achieve impacts beyond the NSP boundaries.           

IV 9 Q: Is an NSP Outline scoring higher if it proposes one NSO as opposed to proposing a 
number of shortlisted candidates for NSOs that are subject to further clarification 
within the 3 months of the DPP? 
A: No, an NSP Outline would not score higher in the assessment process. In any case, 
the suitability and eligibility of the designated NSO(s) would be checked during the on-
site assessment and at the beginning of the DPP. 

V 2 Q: Could you clarify the meaning of the specific requirement “Need Proven experience 
in investment/climate finance” and give examples of activities relating to this?  
A: This refers to the requirement that the applicant should have documented 
experience in designing and/or implementing investment projects and/or programmes 
in particular related to greenhouse gas mitigation or climate change adaptation. For 
example the applicant could have experience in setting up and negotiating the 
contractual terms of a renewable energy loan facility or in advising an energy 
efficiency project in structuring its equity loan portfolio.  
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Note C) Eligibility of NSPs 

I 7 Q: Can a country submit more than one NSP Outline per call? 
A: Yes, it is possible. Note that for each NSP Outline, a separate complete Outline 
should be submitted. Each Outline is evaluated based on the same criteria, no matter 
whether they come from the same or different countries. 

I 8 Q: Is an NSP from a country/state that is internationally not recognized eligibly for 
funding? 
A: The country of implementation must be ODA eligible throughout the NSP 
implementation; hence, the country/state must be included in the OECD DAC list, 
available at 
http://www.oecd.org/dac/stats/documentupload/DAC%20List%20of%20ODA%20Reci
pients%202014%20final.pdf  

I 9 Q: Are cross-border and /or regional projects eligible for funding in the 4th Call? 
A: NSPs in the cross-border but also regional context are not excluded from funding; 
however, the NSP would be checked as if the NSP would be submitted by each 
country. So, for all countries involved, the political commitment, the readiness, the 
implementation structure, etc. would be checked and assessed. Endorsement letters 
from Ministries of all involved countries are required. 
Also, such a cross-border or regional approach would need to have a common “raison 
d’être”; for instance, several small island states of a region join forces within one 
project in order to achieve the NAMA Facility’s eligibility criteria on funding. However, 
it would be difficult to make a case for the common raison d’être simply because an 
organisation is active in three or four countries across a continent. 

I 10 Q: Can we receive funding for an individual investment project? 
A: No, the NAMA Facility supports governments and their implementing partners in 
implementing sector-wide mitigation actions rather than single investment projects 
like a PV plant or refurbishment of a single building. 

I 11 Q: Can we receive funding for the development of a NAMA and/or preparation of the 
Outline? 
A: No, the NAMA Facility’s support targets the implementation of NAMAs. Support for 
the development of a NAMA should be sought from other sources. The NAMA Facility 
does not provide funding for the preparation of NSP Outlines. However, The NAMA 
Facility will provide funding for the detailed preparation of selected NSPs to elaborate 
a full-fledged proposal. 

I 12  Q: Is a NSP eligible that requests less than EUR 5 million of funding from the NAMA 
Facility? 
A: No, the NSP would be considered not eligible. The minimum amount for requested 
implementation funding from the NAMA Facility is EUR 5 million, the maximum is EUR 
20 million. 

I 13 Q: Can NAMA Facility funding be combined with other funding from other funds, e.g 
bilateral or international, such as GEF, GCF? 
A: Yes, NAMA Facility funding can be combined with funding from other sources. 
However, please note, that the additionality of the NAMA Facility funding must be 
demonstrated.   

I 14 Q: If a NAMA targets a public sector, is it necessary to include and show in the NSP the 
leverage of the private sector as well (which could be limited in such cases)? 
A: If there is a viable potential for mobilising finance from the private sector, it should 
be included. Depending on the specific sector (e.g. waste) and the national context, 
the leverage potential for public and private finance can differ.    

http://www.oecd.org/dac/stats/documentupload/DAC%20List%20of%20ODA%20Recipients%202014%20final.pdf
http://www.oecd.org/dac/stats/documentupload/DAC%20List%20of%20ODA%20Recipients%202014%20final.pdf
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I 15 Q: Do we have to register the NAMA with the NAMA Registry of the UNFCCC before 
submitting it to the NAMA Facility? 
A: No, the NAMA Facility does not request a registration with the NAMA Registry as a 
precondition for funding requests. Nevertheless, the NAMA Facility encourages 
selected NSPs to register the received support in the NAMA Registry of the UNFCCC. 

I 16 Q: Are NSPs with a bottom-up (i.e. targeting a whole sector from the grassroots level) 
and local/subnational approach eligible? 
A: These kinds of NAMA Support Projects are eligible. However, these kind of NAMA 
Support Projects – as well as any other NSPs - should be well embedded within 
national policies and sector strategies and have the government’s endorsement as 
such. The political will and action to transform a sector is seen as an important key for 
transformational change. 

I 17 Q: Does the duration of the implementation period (3-5 years) in the eligibility criteria 
refer to the NAMA Support Project or the whole NAMA? 
A: The implementation period refers to the NAMA Support Project. There is no limit 
with regard to the duration of the wider NAMA.     

II 6 Q: Are pilots eligible for funding?  
A: Piloting new technologies which are not yet available on the global market is not 
eligible, whereas demonstrating an available technology that is new in a certain 
country context would be considered eligible.   

II 7 Q: Is an initiative that is ongoing but lacks funds for further implementation eligible to 
receive funding? 
A: An ongoing initiative could be eligible, if it fulfills the requirements set by the 
NAMA Facility. In particular, it should be demonstrated why the measures supported 
by the NAMA Facility funding are considered additional to what is ongoing, how 
additional funding is mobilised and how a sustainable and transformational impact 
can be achieved by the NAMA Support Project.     

II 8 Q: Is a project eligible that only focusses on training and is limited to a regional area? 
A: The NAMA Facility’s support targets the implementation of ambitious NAMAs by 
enabling investments into low carbon technologies with financial and technical 
support mechanisms. For a NAMA Support Project, only focussing on training and 
being limited to a regional area, it would be challenging to demonstrate a direct link to 
achieving mitigation impacts, mobilising public and private finance and ensuring a 
transformational impact in a (sub-) sector. It is thus unlikely that this kind of project 
would suit the NAMA Facility’s qualitative selection criteria (i.e. mitigation potential, 
financial ambition, potential for transformational change). Please also refer to 
clarification note I 16.    

II 9 Q: Will the project units installed with the support from NAMA Facility be eligible to 
earn carbon credits?  
A: In order to ensure the additionality of greenhouse gas reduction and of the Donors’ 
contribution to international climate finance, no emissions certificates or other 
emissions credits generated by NAMA Support Projects may be traded either during or 
after the NSP term. Certificates generated with the support from the NAMA Facility 
should be permanently cancelled (see also 1.1. of the NSP Outline).   

II 10 Q: Can the “exit strategy” (for NAMA Facility support) include carbon financing as a 
means of sustainable financing approach? 
A: Yes, carbon financing might be considered in the exit strategy for NAMA Facility 
support, if the credits have not been generated with the funding support provided by 
the NAMA Facility. Please also refer to clarification note II 9.  
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II 11 Q: Do all GHG-baseline calculations have to be available and handed in at the Outline 
stage?  
A: Baseline studies are considered part of the development of NAMAs and thus part of 
readiness activities. Therefore, the NAMA Facility expects that assumptions and 
methodologies for GHG-baseline calculations are made transparent already at Outline 
stage. If a detailed baseline is not yet available in a certain country, it could be 
considered to base assumptions on data from already available baseline studies from 
similar countries. 

II 12 Q: In CDM projects, a “static baseline” is usually used to determine the baseline 
emissions. Is there any difference in projecting the baseline in the CDM projects and 
NAMA Support Projects? 
A: No, methodologies of the CDM are accepted for projecting baselines in NAMA 
Support Projects. Please refer also to the Monitoring and Evaluation Guidance for 
NAMA Support Projects. 
http://www.nama-facility.org/fileadmin/user_upload/pdf/151123_nama_facility_nsp-
guidance_web.pdf    

III 4 Q: Can NSPs use NAMA Facility funding to cover expenditures and costs related to 
offsetting greenhouse gas emissions associated with NSP-related travel? 
A: Yes, respective costs are eligible for funding. The NAMA Facility encourages NSPs to 
avoid travel (e.g. using video/telephone conferences instead) or make it climate-
neutral. 

III 5 Q: Is it correct to assume that for expenditure to be considered eligible at the end of 
the NSP’s implementation period it is not necessary for the final beneficiaries to have 
completed the implementation of activities supported by a financial instrument?  
A: Yes, this is correct. The NAMA Facility seeks to establish financial mechanisms that 
ensure necessary support to investments beyond the NSP’s lifetime. However, it is 
expected that the financial mechanism can demonstrate its effectiveness already 
during the NSP’s lifetime, thus it should become fully operational and reach its final 
beneficiaries in the beginning of the NSP’s implementation period. 

III 6 Q: If the NSP foresees the use of revolving financial instruments, can you please clarify 
the level of detail in the reporting of the financial flows (disbursements and possible 
repayments) from the Implementing Partner to the final beneficiaries? 
A: If NAMA Facility funding is used to set up a revolving financial instrument, the level 
of detail in the reporting of financial flows between NAMA Support Organisation, 
implementing partners and final beneficiaries should be defined in a contractual 
framework. The level of reporting needs to ensure that an external auditor and /or 
evaluator is able to verify that NAMA Facility funding has been used according to the 
agreed purpose.  
The NSO is responsible for reporting to the NAMA Facility based on the reporting 
templates provided by the NAMA Facility. As a rule, the progress reports comprise 
aggregated information on financial instruments and their leveraging effect. 

III 7 Q: The “Phase-out concept” described in the NAMA Facility’s financial mechanisms 
fact sheet states that in case that funds might be left (e.g. in a revolving fund), ‘the 
institution handling the funds should assure that it will further serve its purpose and 
thereby upscale the results’. Can this be in the form of a letter or could you otherwise 
please specify which kind of proof is required to support this? 
A: The mechanism foreseen for assuring that these funds will further serve its purpose 
and thereby upscale the results beyond the NSP’s lifetime shall be defined no later 
than at proposal stage; a written commitment of the institution that will be 

http://www.nama-facility.org/fileadmin/user_upload/pdf/151123_nama_facility_nsp-guidance_web.pdf
http://www.nama-facility.org/fileadmin/user_upload/pdf/151123_nama_facility_nsp-guidance_web.pdf
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responsible for this is deemed sufficient when submitting the full-fledged proposal. 
The contractual framework with the designated institution shall specify all necessary 
details to ensure that the funds will further serve its purpose beyond the NSP’s 
lifetime. The implementation of this mechanism could be the subject of later 
evaluations by the NAMA Facility.  

IV 10 Q: Is it possible to define the Monitoring, Reporting and Verification (MRV) system for 
the NAMA during the Detailed Preparation Phase (DPP) of the NSP? 
A: The definition of the MRV System is part of the development of NAMAs and thus 
considered part of readiness activities. Therefore, the NAMA Facility expects that the 
MRV system is defined in general when an Outline is submitted whereas details can be 
further clarified and defined during the DPP. 

IV 11 Q: Does the Nama Facility apply specific conditions like maximum expert fee rates or 
overhead rates? 
A: No such maximum rates are defined by the NAMA Facility.  Nevertheless, it should 
be kept in mind that as part of the assessment of Outlines and subsequent contracting 
the efficiency and appropriateness of proposed budgets are evaluated on a case by 
case basis.   

IV 12 Q: Is NAMA Facility funding support provided to the whole project, or for the green 
part of the project that deals with reduction of greenhouse gas emissions only? 
A: As the NAMA Facility supports countries in the implementation of the national 
appropriate mitigation actions, i.e. NAMA, via NAMA Support Projects, the entire 
NAMA (whole “project”) should aim at the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions. 
The General Information Document, chapter 2 and 4, provides further information 
including an overview of characteristics of NAMA Support Projects. 

IV 13 Q: Does the NAMA Facility also provide funds for capacity building activities and 
activities related to the dissemination and communication of the technology proposed 
through the projects? 
A: Yes, the NAMA Facility support targets the implementation of ambitious NAMAs by 
enabling investments into low carbon technologies with financial and technical 
support mechanisms. Capacity building and dissemination activities are elements of 
the technical support mechanisms (see also clarification note II 8).   

IV 14 Q: Do climate adaptation projects qualify for the funding? 
A: The NAMA Facility supports greenhouse gas mitigation measures. Aspects related 
to climate adaption might be a co-benefit associated with supported mitigation 
measures; however, mitigation should be the main focus of the intervention. Other 
funds, such as the Green Climate Fund and the Adaptation Fund, could be more 
suitable if it is an adaptation only project.   
 

IV 15 Q: Is there any maximum or minimum number of the collaborating members? 
A: No, there is no maximum or minimum number of implementing partners. The 
selection of partners should be determined based on their relevance and mandate for 
the NAMA implementation in the country as well as on effectiveness for project 
implementation (see also General Information Document, chapter 3).   

IV 16 Q: Are there any specific requirements / criteria for BRICS states (i.e. Brazil, Russia, 
India, China, and South Africa)? 
A: No, there are no specific requirements/criteria applying to these countries. Note 
that the country of implementation must be ODA eligible throughout the NSP 
implementation; the country must be included in the OECD DAC list. 
https://www.oecd.org/dac/stats/documentupload/DAC%20List%20of%20ODA%20Rec

https://www.oecd.org/dac/stats/documentupload/DAC%20List%20of%20ODA%20Recipients%202014%20final.pdf
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ipients%202014%20final.pdf  

IV 17 Q: Is there any eligibility criteria or restriction of the NAMA Facility with regard to the 
oil and gas sector? Would an NSP be eligible that aims at the reduction of gas flaring 
and the support of fuel switch? 
A: The NAMA Facility has no sector focus; therefore, in principle, NSPs from all sectors 
with a relevant mitigation potential are eligible. It is, however, required to 
demonstrate that the NSP aims at a transformational change towards a low-carbon 
development. The NAMA Facility‘s interpretation of transformational change 
encompasses a significant technological or behavioral paradigm shift that is quicker 
than business–as-usual, permanent (i.e. not slipping back to situation before project) 
and that there is a strong political will and commitment to implement these changes. 
For an NSP as described above, it is likely to be challenging to demonstrate this 
potential for transformational change. 

IV 18 Q: Can NAMA Facility funding be used to support the development of the regulatory 
framework for carbon markets, for project development, training and capacity 
building to participate in carbon markets?  
A: Yes, NAMA Facility funding can be used for these technical support measures. 
However, aspects like training and project development should be considered in the 
general context of the NAMA-Facility and encompass real mitigation measures 
accompanied by transformational changes. They should not be taken separately.    

IV 19 Q: Following clarification note II 9, could you please specify whether emission 
reduction certificates generated with the support of NAMA Facility funding could be 
traded on the voluntary market as opposed to the compliance market and thus be 
used to establish a sustainable funding mechanism for green projects (i.e. LULUCF 
sector)? 
A: The NAMA Facility funding may be used for the generation of emission reduction 
certificates for the voluntary market (VER) insofar as they are of good quality, 
verifiable and demonstrably being used to ensure the sustainable funding of climate 
protection projects in the fields of agriculture, forestry or land use. However, likewise 
emission reduction certificates for the compliance market (CER), VERs generated 
during the NSP implementation period must be permanently cancelled (e.g. in the 
UNFCCC register). 

IV 20 Q: Is it possible to modify a NAMA project concept, which has been already submitted 
and included in the UNFCCC NAMA register (e.g. increase the requested value of 
support or increase the geographical coverage)? 
A: The NAMA Facility considers the information in the Outlines submitted to the 
NAMA Facility only; hence, the details of the NAMA project concept included in the 
UNFCCC NAMA registry do not influence the selection process of the NAMA Facility. 
Therefore, interested parties could consider modifying a NAMA project concept, if 
such modifications are endorsed by the national government (see also clarification 
note I 15). 

VI 1 Q: Are NSPs dealing with payments for ecosystem services eligible and qualify as 
investment/climate finance?  
A: Yes, payments for ecosystem services could be considered in a NSP.    

VI 2 Q: Are NSPs eligible that use NAMA Facility funding for grant support of technical 
assistance only if it can be combined with loans from international financing 
institutions and thereby leverage additional funding from other sources? 
A: Yes, this is possibly if the NAMA Support Project can demonstrate that the funding 
provided by the NAMA Facility directly leverages funding from other sources into 

https://www.oecd.org/dac/stats/documentupload/DAC%20List%20of%20ODA%20Recipients%202014%20final.pdf
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investments into the climate friendly technologies to be promoted. As all NSPs, these 
types of NSP need to demonstrate a clear phase-out concept for the grant support 
from the NAMA Facility.    

VI 3 Q: Is it possible to use part of the NAMA Facility’s grants as a guarantee mechanism to 
leverage funding from other financial institutions? 
A: Yes, this is possible.  

VI 4  Q: Are NSPs eligible that have a shorter implementation period (e.g. up to 1 year) than 
mentioned in the General Information Document? 
A: No, these NSPs are not eligible. 
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Note D) Eligibility of (co-) applicants  

I 18 Q: What is the difference between an applicant and a co-applicant? 
A: As the NAMA Facility cannot directly contract Ministries for the Detailed 
Preparation Phase due to administrative reasons, the NAMA Facility needs a co-
applicant (i.e. a legal entity) as contracting partner in a case the applicant is a national 
Ministry.  
This legal entity could also submit the Outline itself if it has sufficient endorsement 
from the relevant national Ministries. In this case, the legal entity would be called the 
applicant.  
In either case, the sections 1.2., 1.3. and 1.4. of the Outline template must be 
completed and endorsement letters from the national Ministries must be submitted. 

I 19 Q: Can a legal entity act as applicant and NAMA Support Organisation (NSO)? 
A: Yes, a legal entity can act as applicant/co-applicant and NSO if it complies with the 
higher capacity requirements for NSOs. The distinction between the two roles was 
introduced to enhance access to the NAMA Facility by enabling entities that have the 
experience and capacity to design projects without necessarily having the mandate, 
experience or capacity to implement them to participate in the 4th Call. Note that the 
capacity requirements for NSOs are higher than those for (co-)applicants. 

I 20 Q: Can a national Non-Governmental Organisation (NGO) from the NAMA country 
apply for support or is the government the only eligible applicant? 
A: Yes, national and international non-governmental organisations can apply as 
applicants in the 4th Call, if they a) fulfill the capacity criteria mentioned in the General 
Information Document and b) can secure sufficient endorsement from the relevant 
national Ministries. The political backing and commitment is an important aspect in 
the selection process.  

I 21 Q: Do we need two endorsement letters if the Ministry in charge of climate change 
submits the NAMA Support Project? Do we also need two endorsement letters if the 
Ministry in charge of climate change is at the same time the responsible sector 
Ministry (line Ministry)? 
A: If the Ministry in charge of climate change is at the same time the responsible 
sector Ministry, one endorsement letter from the Ministry is sufficient. Two 
endorsement letters are required, if different Ministries are responsible for the 
targeted sector and climate change.   

I 22 Q: Do we need support letters from the NSO, co-applicant and implementing 
partners? 
A: No, you do not need to provide these support letters for the submission of the 
Outline. On the other hand, endorsement letters have to be provided from the 
relevant Ministries of the government when submitting the Outline. 

II 13 Q: What is the expected level of signatory in the endorsement letters? 
A: The endorsement letter should be signed by a duly authorised representative of the 
Ministry.     

II 14 Q: Can a sub-national government submit a NAMA for the funding in the NAMA 
Facility as the sub-national government is responsible for implementing the mitigation 
action plan independently? 
A: The NAMA Support Project should be endorsed by the national government. 
National ministries and/or entities as defined in the General Information Document 
can submit a NAMA Support Project to the NAMA Facility 5.1. A sub-national 
government body can be a key implementing partner as defined in the General 
Information Document in chapter 3.5. 
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IV 21 Q: Can research centres, educational institutes/universities submit an Outline?  
A: Yes, research centres and educational institutes/universities can submit an Outline 
if they fulfil the capacity requirements as per chapter 5.1.1. General Information 
Document. A legal entity with the capacity to conclude contracts would be required. 
The endorsement from the national ministries relevant for the NSP implementation 
would be required just as in all other cases.  
Note that research projects, research cooperation projects and piloting of new 
technologies are not eligible for funding (see also clarification note II 6). 

IV 22 Q: What kind of legal status should the (co-)applicant have? 
A: The (co-)applicant should be a public benefit legal entity. As per General 
Information Document, all (co-)applicants need to demonstrate that funds provided 
by the NAMA Facility serve and will be spent in line with the public benefit purpose in 
the context of international cooperation for sustainable development.     

IV 23 Q: Can the (co-) applicant be a private for profit company as long as the NSO is a not 
for profit? 
A: The (co-)applicant should be a public benefit entity and needs to comply with 
requirements as per General Information Document, in particularly chapter 5.1.1. 
Support granted by the NAMA Facility must promote sustainable development in the 
partner countries. It may not provide an economic advantage to the (co-) applicant or 
any of the implementing partners. 

IV 24 Q: Can a private consulting company join a local consortium and in what role / at what 
conditions? 
A: A private consulting company cannot join a local consortium but could be a sub-
contractor to the (co-)applicant of a NSP Outline (see above at IV23) or the NSO based 
on the (co-)applicant’s / NSO’s tendering procedures. 

IV 25 Q: Is there a guideline on forming a consortium (especially on the eligibility of 
members?) 
A: No, the assessment of the eligibility of consortia proposed will be performed 
individually on the basis of the General Information Document. 

IV 26 Q: Is there a restriction on what type/department of national Ministry? 
A: No, the NAMA Facility does not have any restriction on the type/department of the 
national Ministry/ies. It is expected that the relevant sector Ministry and Ministry 
responsible for climate change and UNFCCC negotiations endorse the NSP and are 
committed to its implementation.    

IV 27 Q: Can an applicant submit a proposal without yet having a legal entity in the target 
country?  
A: The legal entity (whether acting as applicant or co-applicant) should be an already 
established organisation with a respective track record to demonstrate its compliance 
with the capacity criteria (see General Information Document, chapter 5.1.1.). Note 
that the NAMA Facility does not require this entity to be registered in the country of 
implementation, but to have at least 3 years of experience (alone or as part of a 
consortium) in the country of implementation.      

IV 28 Q: Do capacity requirements for legal entities (as per General Information Document) 
apply to organisations or to individuals working for an organisation? What, if the 
organisation does not have the track record but individuals do have it?  
A: Capacity requirements (with regards to experience and financial capacities) apply to 
organisations, and not to individual persons. If an organisation is the legal successor it 
could use also references and financial statements of the previous organisation. Note 
that there is the option to form a consortium to fulfill the capacity requirements. 
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VI 5 Q: Can a government agency act as co-applicant, main implementing partner and the 
NSO?  
A: Yes, this is possible if this agency is a legal entity and complies with the capacity 
criteria applicable to NAMA Support Organisations and – as a main implementing 
partner - has the relevant mandate to implement the NAMA.     
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Note E) Detailed Preparation Phase (DPP) 

I 23 Q: What will happen, if we submit a qualified proposal after 18 months and the 
available funds for this Call have been already committed to other NSPs that have 
submitted their proposals earlier? 
A: This is a matter of available funding and qualified proposals. Proposals are not per 
se qualified for funding. So, if there are sufficient qualified proposals handed in earlier 
that absorb the available funding, the later proposals might not be funded 
immediately until additional funding becomes available. In this case, they might also 
refer to other funding sources. 

I 24 Q: Is the NAMA Facility’s pre-selected expert pool for the Detailed Preparation Phase 
(DPP) mandatory or can we select our own experts for the DPP? 
A: You can select your own experts for the DPP. The expert pool is an offer to NSPs 
that helps to identify scarce services and safe time in otherwise potentially lengthy 
tender procedures. It is to support applicants to stay within the maximum 18 months 
of the DPP and develop the NSP, especially the financing mechanism, in line with the 
requirements of the NAMA Facility. The fee rate applicable for experts from the expert 
pool will be determined as results of a public tender procedure. 

I 25 Q: Is there a budget limit for the DPP?  
A: No, there is no explicit upper limit for the DPP. Nevertheless, it should be kept in 
mind that large budgets requested for the detailed preparation could be an indicator 
that the NAMA is actually not ready for implementation. The appropriateness of the 
requested funding will be assessed on a case by case basis. 

II 15 Q: Will the budget proposed in the NSP Outline for the DPP be negotiable during the 
DPP? Does the NAMA Facility have additional guidance on budgeting for the DPP? 
A: The budget requested for the DPP will be assessed during the assessment process 
with regard to its adequacy and efficient use of NAMA Facility support. As part of the 
finalisation of the DPP concept during the on-site assessment, amendments in the 
budget might be necessary and will be negotiated with the (co-) applicant. The budget 
as part of the DPP concept is subject to the approval by the NAMA Facility Board. 
During the DPP itself, a re-negotiation of the budget is not foreseen. 

II 16 Q: Is the NAMA Facility planning to make the NSP proposal template publicly 
available? 
A: The NSP proposal template for NSPs from the 4th Call will be available in the 
beginning of 2017. The proposal template for NSPs from the 3rd Call is published at the 
NAMA Facility’s website http://www.nama-facility.org/call-for-projects/background-
information-for-applicants.html and may serve applicants as an indication for the 
expected level of detail.          

IV 29 Q: Is the time for the DPP period (maximum of 18 months) included in the 3-5 years 
implementation time for the NSP? 
A: No, the duration of the DPP is not included in the eligible NSP implementation time 
of 3-5 years. 

IV 30 Q: If a NSP needs a feasibility study, can this be a part of the DPP or project 
implementation? 
A: A need to conduct comprehensive feasibility studies at either the DPP or the 
implementation stage of the NSP would raise concerns as to the readiness of the 
NAMA. However, studying the feasibility of specific aspects might be necessary and 
can be part of the DPP. 

http://www.nama-facility.org/call-for-projects/background-information-for-applicants.html
http://www.nama-facility.org/call-for-projects/background-information-for-applicants.html
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IV 31 Q: Could you provide more details for the planning of the DPP duration? 
A: The DPP can have a maximum duration of 18 months. Once a grant contract is 
concluded with the selected NSP (expected for spring 2017) the applicant can start 
with the DPP. Within the first three months of the DPP, the NAMA Support 
Organisation needs to be selected and assessed in terms of its suitability. 
The General Information Document, chapter 5.2, entails further details on the purpose 
and aspects to consider for the DPP. The fully-fledged proposal can be submitted for 
the NAMA Facility Board’s consideration after 6 months, 12 months and latest after 18 
months.  
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Note F) NSP Outline template and annexes 

I 26 Q: If the applicant and NSO are the same entity, do we have to complete both Annex 3 
and 5? 
A: No. Annex 3 (on the (co-)applicant) must be filled as the entity will be the 
immediate contract partner for the DPP. In Annex 5, you should insert a simple 
reference to Annex 3 in this case. When filling Annex 3 in, though, it is important to 
check that you have also satisfied all the different criteria for the NSO (for example 
higher turnover is required for an NSO and actual experience in implementation).  

I 27 Q: How do we provide the relevant information on a consortium in the application 
documents for the 4th Call? 
A: In case of a consortium for the DPP, provide requested information on the lead 
partner of the consortium as well as the other consortium partners under section 1.4. 
in the Outline template. You may copy the section 1.4. in the template to insert the 
information for each consortium partner. In Annex 3, proceed in the same way.  
In case of a consortium proposed as NSO for the NSP implementation, proceed as 
above in section 1.6. and Annex 5 respectively. Make sure to identify a lead partner in 
the consortium. 

I 28 Q: What kind of information do you expect in 4.2. of the Outline template on whether 
the funding is secured? 
A: For each of the funding sources that are considered for directly mobilized funding 
(i.e. the contributions from the public sector, from private sector sources and from 
other donors that are used for the NSP implementation) you are requested to provide 
information on whether this funding is already an existing funding stream or firmly 
committed or earmarked e.g. in a national budget plan, or has been in principle 
agreed without a formal commitment. Please also provide information by whom and 
when the commitment was undertaken. 

I 29 Q: What document is referred to in Annex 4 - the DPP concept - on page 4, section 
‘GHG emission reduction’? 
A: For defining the greenhouse gas mitigation potential, please refer to the NAMA 
Facility’s “Tool for determining GHG mitigation potential in NSPs”, available at 
http://www.nama-
facility.org/fileadmin/user_upload/Tool_for_determining_GHG_mitigation_potential_i
n_NSPs.xlsx.  

I 30 Q: Does the NAMA Facility recommend any tools to objectively test barriers? 
A: No. The NAMA Facility does not recommend any specific tool for testing barriers. 

I 31 Q: Is it possible to extend the deadline for the submission of the Outline? 
A: No. An extension of the deadline is not possible. Outlines and annexes must be 
submitted before 31 October 2016, 12 pm (CEST/GMT+2) via e-mail to 
contact@nama-facility.org. 

III 8 Q: How detailed do we have to complete Annex 2 (logframe)? Is it possible to specify 
indicators (including benchmarks) or to modify the initial logframe after the conduct 
of the DPP? 
A: The logframe is subject to assessment and shall be completed as detailed as 
possible. Indicators and their target values should be defined at Outline stage; the 
initial logframe including indicators should be verified during the DPP and, if deemed 
necessary, could be modified. However, the five Mandatory Core Indicators should not 
be modified as they are applicable to all NSPs.  

http://www.nama-facility.org/fileadmin/user_upload/Tool_for_determining_GHG_mitigation_potential_in_NSPs.xlsx
http://www.nama-facility.org/fileadmin/user_upload/Tool_for_determining_GHG_mitigation_potential_in_NSPs.xlsx
http://www.nama-facility.org/fileadmin/user_upload/Tool_for_determining_GHG_mitigation_potential_in_NSPs.xlsx
mailto:contact@nama-facility.org
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IV 32 Q: In the applicant form Annex 3, there is a requirement to provide information on 
turnover, experience in country etc. and references. If the applicant is a national 
Ministry, does it also need to provide this information? 
A: No, Annex 3 requests only information on the legal entity that is proposed as 
contracting partner for the DPP. If a national Ministry is the applicant, Annex 3 asks 
therefore information on the co-applicant (see also clarification note I 18). 

IV 33 Q: Is it allowed to include graphics in the Outline? Or is it allowed to include graphics 
in an additional appendix? 
A: Graphics can be included in the Outline itself or as an annex if deemed necessary. 
As a general rule, graphics should not replace text but support a better 
comprehension.  

IV 34 Q: How strict are the criteria around the contents of the government endorsement 
letters? 
A:  Annex 1 (on the endorsement letters) lists aspects to be considered in the 
governmental endorsement letters. The national ministries providing the letter are 
free to formulate the letter as they deem appropriate. Endorsement letters are 
carefully studied during the assessment process as an indicator of national political 
commitment and embeddedness. 

IV 35 Q: Can the financial contribution from the national budget include expenses on 
staffing by the applicant dedicated to the support of the NAMA implementation and 
tax credit? 
A: In-kind contributions (e.g. staff made available for the NAMA implementation) and 
tax credits may be considered as financial contributions from the national budget, if 
they are additional to the business-as-usual, i.e. specifically made available for the 
NAMA implementation.  
 

IV 36 Q: If the applicant is a national Ministry, can the applicant’s personnel expense 
dedicated to the DPP of the NSP be integrated in the DPP budget under budget line “1. 
Personnel”? 
A: In the DPP budget, only costs to be covered by the NAMA Facility grant funding 
should be included. A Ministry’s staff is usually already financed from public budget 
and thus, should not be included in the budget. Note that for administrative reasons, 
the NAMA Facility cannot conclude a grant contract with the Ministry, but in the case 
described above, would conclude a grant contract with the legal entity acting as co-
applicant.    

V 3 Q: Is it possible to propose several impacts with respective indicators in Annex 2 – the 
Logframe – or do we have to complete a separate logframe for each of the impacts? 
A: Each NSP should have only one logframe, i.e. one table. It is possible to introduce 
several impacts and respective indicators in the logframe. NSPs are recommended to 
focus on key impacts expected from the outcomes of the NSP.  

VI 6 Q: If the applicant is a local office of an international organisation, can it demonstrate 
the turnover and experience of the head office (i.e. entire organisation) in Annex 3 or 
should it demonstrate the share of its own in order to comply with the capacity 
requirements? 
A: If the local office is the duly-authorized representative for the entire organisation, it 
can demonstrate the turnover and experience of the entire organisation.  

VI 7 Q: In Annex 4 (DPP concept) section 2, is it possible to elaborate on the specific focus 
areas of the DPP in sub-section 2.1 based on the issues mentioned in sub-section 2.2 
and not to repeat the issues again in sub-section 2.2, i.e. it is just a reference table and 
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the information is integrated in the Focus paragraph in 2.1? 
A: The applicant is free to decide in which sub-section (2.1 or 2.2) s/he wants to 
integrate the necessary information. As stated in the accompanying guidance in Annex 
4, the sub-section 2.2 lists issues and questions that might be taken into consideration 
for the DPP; however, the list is not exhaustive and should be amended by the 
applicant as appropriate.    
 

VI 8 Q: In Annex 4 (DPP concept), section 3 lists and describes the mandatory outputs (in 
this case documents) of the DPP. Does the applicant need to further describe these 
outputs? Some of these outputs might be already described further in the Outline 
itself, while detailed information is missing on how the Proposal is supposed to look 
like. 
A: The outputs should be described as specific and detailed as possible; thus, relevant 
additional information on outputs that is provided in the Outline should also be 
integrated in the DPP concept. The finalised DPP concept is to become part of the 
grant agreement for the DPP phase and therefore, it should be as complete as 
possible.   

VI 9 Q: In Annex 4 (DPP concept), section 4, a Gantt-Chart for the DPP is requested. The 
suggested table lists among others in-country missions. How does this relate to the 
on-site assessments by an independent external evaluator in the Outline Phase (see 
General Information Document, page 12)? 
A: Please note that the activities in the GANTT chart are examples (see accompanying 
instructions). In-country missions may be for instance required with regard to expert 
missions to specific regions within the country or with regard to international experts 
coming to the country to clarify issues or discuss details with key stakeholders.  
In-country missions are performed by the experts tasked by the (co-)applicant during 
the DPP, whereas the on-site assessments are conducted at an earlier stage during the 
Outline Phase by independent external assessors on behalf of the donors of the NAMA 
Facility. 

VI 10 Q: In Annex 4 (DPP concept), section 3 under ‘GHG Emission Reduction’, it mentions 
that the mitigation potential of the NSP should be calculated using the annex to the 
proposal template. Is the applicant expected to use the “Tool for determining GHG 
mitigation potential in NSPs” to define GHG mitigation potential at the Outline Phase 
or is this only required during the DPP? 
A: No, the use of the tool, available at http://www.nama-facility.org/call-for-
projects/background-information-for-applicants.html, is not mandatory at the Outline 
Phase. At this stage it is provided for the applicants’ information only and as a support 
tool, whereas during the DPP, applicants would be expected to provide the detailed 
information as foreseen in the tool (or similar).     

VI 11 Q: Is there any protocol that must be fulfilled in order to submit the Outline and its 
respective annexes? 
A: No, the NAMA Facility has no such requirement. 

VI 12 Q: Is it appropriate to include further annexes with additional information, i.e. will 
they be taken into account during the assessment? Would such an annex be part of 
the word count limit? 
A: The NAMA Facility does not expect any additional annexes and cannot guarantee 
that these will be taken into account during the assessment of Outlines.  
Consequently, additional annexes would not be subject to the word count limit. 

 

http://www.nama-facility.org/call-for-projects/background-information-for-applicants.html
http://www.nama-facility.org/call-for-projects/background-information-for-applicants.html
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Note  G) Eligibility of NAMA Support Organisations (NSOs) 

I 32 Q: Can different NAMA Support Organisations (NSO) act in one country? Who 
coordinates that the country priorities are given priority? 
A: Yes, it is possible that different NSOs act in one country. Endorsement letters of the 
relevant national Ministries are to assure that the proposed NSPs are well embedded 
in the country’s climate change mitigation strategy and sector strategy. Thus, the 
coordinating role is with the national government. 

I 33 Q: Are regional development banks, international governmental organisation and non-
governmental organisations eligible as a NAMA Support Organisation? 
A: Yes, if these organisations fulfill the capacity requirements as listed the General 
Information Document in chapter 5.2.2 and the specific eligibility criteria in Annex 3 of 
the General Information Document. Note that these international/regional 
organisations are usually not considered national implementing partners as defined in 
the General Information Document in chapter 3.5.  

I 34 Q: Can you please give some concrete examples of co-applicants and NSOs selected in 
the previous NAMA Facility Calls? 
A: The role for (co-) applicants and NAMA Support Organisations have been  
introduced as part of the modifications under the 4th Call of the NAMA Facility. Thus, a 
specific example from previous Calls cannot be given. In the General Information 
Document in chapter 3, examples of possible NAMA Support Organisations are 
provided.  
(Co-) applicants and NAMA Support Organisations need to fulfill the respective 
capacity criteria as stipulated in chapter 5 and eligibility criteria in annex 3 of the 
General Information Document.   

II 17 Q: What is the requirement for a consortium for NSO? Is there any limitation on 
number of organisation? Is it possible to include a financial institution in the 
consortium? 
A: A consortium needs to fulfill the eligibility and capacity criteria as stated in the 
General Information Document, chapter 5. A lead partner should be identified as the 
contracting partner for the NAMA Facility and the roles of the consortium partners 
must be well-defined. The NAMA Facility does not limit the number of organisations in 
a consortium. It is possible to include a financial institution as consortium partner.    

II 18 Q: Who should be the local partner that is implementing the NAMA for financing? Is it 
always the Ministry or it can be other interested parties? 
A: The NAMA Facility assigns different roles to national partners:  
the Ministry responsible for Climate Change and the sector Ministry are political 
partners and as such responsible for the political steering of the NAMA Support 
Project.  The NAMA Support Organisation (NSO), on the other hand, is the contracting 
partner for the implementation and concludes a grant contract with the NAMA 
Facility. Capacity requirements for NSOs and examples are provided in the General 
Information Document, chapter 3.4 and 5.2.2. The NSO implements the NSP jointly 
with national implementing partners, examples are provided in the General 
Information Document, chapter 3.5. The NSO can forward grant funding from the 
NAMA Facility to national implementing partners, e.g. for setting up a financial 
mechanism.    

II 19 Q: Does the requirement for the entities acting as NSO (“average annual turnover of 
EUR 1 million over the last 3 years”) also apply to the government entities other than 
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Ministries?  
A: Please note that the quoted requirement (“average annual turnover of EUR 1 
million over the last 3 years”) applies to the (co-)applicant, whereas the NSO has to 
fulfill the more demanding criteria of an average annual turnover over the last 3 years 
being larger than the requested NSP volume (see General Information Document 
chapter 5.2.2).  
The criteria that a designated NSO has to fulfill apply to all entities including 
government entities. The term “annual turnover” in the criteria can be substituted by 
the term “annual budget” in case of governmental entities. 

IV 37 Q: Is it correct that the NSO does not have to be confirmed in the NSP Outline but as 
part of the DPP? 
A: Yes, this is correct. The NSO must be confirmed by the latest within 3 months after 
the DPP start (see also General Information Document chapter 5.2.). While it is 
expected that a NSO is considered and indicated already in the NSP Outline, an Outline 
will not be disqualified (i.e. assessed as ineligible) for the selection of the NSO. 

IV 38 Q: Can a National Ministry be a NSO? 
A: No, a National Ministry would be a key implementing partner. For administrative 
reasons, the NAMA Facility cannot directly contract National Ministries. Applicable 
capacity requirements and examples of NSOs can be found in the General Information 
Document in chapter 3.4 and 5.2.2.    

VI 13 Q: Is it possible to suggest two NSOs without forming a consortium or is a consortium 
a prerogative for two eligible entities to come together under one NSP? 
A: A formalized consortium is not a prerogative for two eligible entities to come 
together under one NSP; however, roles between the two partners and the 
cooperation mechanism between them should be well-defined which would be 
required to happen at the latest during the DPP.    

 

 


